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Woman held for
trying to sell
newborn in Mah
JALNA (Mah) May 1 (PTI)

A 42-year-old woman was
on Saturday held for
allegedly trying to sale a
new-born baby, police said.
Raisa Begum Gaffar Khan,
who hails from neighbouring Aurangabad, was staying
in the city. Acting on a tipoff, police nabbed the
accused and recovered the
21-day-old baby from her,
Anant Kulkarnai, Police
Inspector, Crime Branch,
Jalna, said.
The baby, was handed
over to the Child Welfare
Committee and admitted to
a private hospital here, he
said. “We are probing
whether the baby was stolen
or brought voluntarily. A
police team has been sent to
Aurangabad to investigate
the case,” the officer said.

Undertrial escapes
from hospital
BASTI (UP), May 1 (PTI)

AN undertrial who was
admitted in a district hospital here escaped from police
custody through the
toilet door on Saturday,
police said.
Kamlesh Manjhi, a resident of Faizabad and wanted in a case under the Arms
Act, escaped from the back
door of the district hospital
ward where he was admitted
for some ailment, SP Kripa
Shankar Singh said.
Manji was arrested following an encounter in the Cant
area recently, he said.
The constables, Sanjay
Kumar Singh and Anil
Kumar, who were on security duty have been suspended and cases lodged against
them, police added.

Lightning kills 6 in
Ganjam district

NATION
Govt ready to clear
USD 6.5 billion
of Iran’s oil dues

Uttar Pradesh
cops launch
criminal
tracking app

■ Following lifting of
sanctions against Iran,
India has been eyeing
deeper energy ties with
the country and has
already lined up USD
20 billion as investment
in oil and gas as well
as petrochemical and
fertiliser projects

UTTAR Pradesh Police here on
Sunday introduced a criminal
tracking app which is hoped to
offer help, especially to the office
going women who commute by
auto rickshaws.
Launching the app here,
Inspector General of Uttar
Pradesh Police (Meerut zone)
Sujeet Pandey claimed the app is
first of its kind in the country.
Stating that the app works
offline too, Pandey told media
its important feature is that it
opens a person’s criminal record
on voice sense.
If operated online, the police
would be able to access data of
over a lakh criminals that would
be stored in it later stages. Though
it is at present being tried as a
pilot project in Ghaziabad, it will
be introduced in range and in
zone, state and the country soon,
Pandey said.

NEW DELHI, May 1 (PTI)

KEEN to step up engagement in
hydrocarbon sector with Iran,
India has conveyed to the Persian
Gulf nation that it is ready to clear
nearly USD 6.5 billion of the dues
for oil import from that country
at the earliest, provided there was
clarity on payment channel.
The message has been conveyed to Iran even as Prime
Minister Narendra Modi is likely
to visit the oil-rich country later
this month. Government sources
said there has been a series of discussions at various levels both in
Tehran and here and both sides
were confident of resolving the
issue soon. “We are working on
clearing the dues to Iran and are
hopeful that the issue will be
resolved soon,” they said.
Following lifting of sanctions
against it in January under a historic nuclear deal, Iran had terminated a three-year-old system
with India of getting paid for half
of the oil dues in rupees and has
been insisting on being paid in
Euros for the oil it sells to Indian
refiners. It has also scrapped free
delivery of crude oil to Indian
refiners. Officials said though
Western sanctions against Iran
were lifted, problems persist in
banking channels due to which
regular transactions were not possible yet. Refiners like Essar Oil
and Mangalore Refinery and

Petrochemicals Ltd (MPRL) owe
nearly USD 6.5 billion in dues to
Iran. Since February 2013, Indian
refiners like Essar Oil and MRPL
paid 45 per cent of their import
bill in rupees to UCO Bank
account of Iranian oil company.
The remaining has been accumulating, pending finalisation of
a
payment
mechanism.
Petroleum Minister Dharmendra
Pradhan and External Affairs
Minister Sushma Swaraj had visited Iran last month during which
they had conveyed to Iranian leaders that India wants to significantly ramp up engagement in oil
and gas sector with that country.
The issue of the pending dues had
also figured in the meetings.
Swaraj during her visit had conveyed to Iranian leadership that
India wants to invest in joint ventures in oil and gas sectors in the
Persian Gulf nation where foreign
investors from major economic
powers are rushing in to get early
footholds after lifting of sanctions.
Following lifting of sanctions
against Iran, India has been eyeing deeper energy ties with that
country and has already lined up
USD 20 billion as investment in
oil and gas as well as petrochemical and fertiliser projects there.
New Delhi is looking to increase
engagement with the sanctionfree Iran by raising oil imports and
possible shipments of natural gas.
It also wants rights to develop
Farzad-B gas field in the Persian
Gulf discovered by OVL.
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GHAZIABAD, May 1 (IANS)

Ashish Shelar (R) on the eve of Maharashtra Day celebrations in Mumbai on Saturday. MP Poonam
Mahajan, Cabinet Ministers Vinod Tawade and Prakash Mehta look on.

VADODARA, May 1 (PTI)

AT least six persons were
killed and two others
injured as lightning struck
various parts of Ganjam district in Odisha.
The victims were working
in fields and taking bath in
the ponds when the lighting
struck, leaving the six dead
on spot, a district official
said. Two others injured in
the incident were undergoing treatment at primary
health centre at Kankorada
where their condition was
stated to be stable.
The deceased were identified as Bula Sethi (38) of
Anantei village
(Kukudakhandi tehsil), Raju
Das (50) of Dayapalli (Hinjili
tehsil), Rama Nayak (56) of
Samapalli (Sorada tehsil),
Suresh Rout (13) of M
Champeitapur (Kabisurya
Nagara), Surendra Sethi (42)
and Subodha Khaike (35) of
Naudiustha village
(Sanakhemundi tehsil), the
official said.
Another person in
Bhanjanagara area suffered
injury when a branch of a
tree fell on him, the official
said, adding the injured was
being treated at MKCG
Medical College and
Hospital here.

ON 57th Foundation Day, Gujarat
Chief Minister Anandiben Patel
on Sunday said her Government
has decided to make 300
villages across the State
self-reliant on the lines
of smart cities.
“Now that the concept
of Smart Cities has
reached Smart Villages,
the Government has
decided to make 300 villages self-reliant, clean and hygienic during this year,” she said in an
official release here on Sunday.
Patel was in Chhotaudepur town
of the tribal-dominated district,
about 100 kms from here to attend
State-level Foundation Day celebrations. Gujarat Governor O P
Kohli will also attend the event later in the day.
Announcing a slew of measures
on the occasion, Patel in her message said, “the Government will
set up a Tribal university in the
Narmada district, over 100 smart
Ashram shalas, 10 new hostels
for tribal girl students at a cost of

Rs 3 crore, besides ‘Samras’ hostels at a cost of Rs 10 crore.”
“The Government has reserved
33 per cent in jobs for women,
under which 2,800 women have
been employed in police
department. There is a
plan to provide jobs to
22,000 women this year,”
she said. This is in addition to providing 300 sq
m land and Rs 5 lakh
assistance to milk societies run by women to
construct milk houses, besides
providing chilling centres, milking machines and chaff cutters
to 2.50 lakh Sakhi Mandals (SelfHelp Groups) of 35 lakh women.
To realise the goal of health for
all, Patel said, “We have
started certain key schemes like
screening of 78 lakh women to
test breast, cervical and mouth
cancer besides treatment of
1,018 women cancer patients in
super speciality hospitals freeof-cost, relief for poor and middle-class
families
under
Amritam-Ma Yojna.”
Also, allocation under Ma-

■ A total of 2.87 crore
individuals filed income
tax returns for the year
2012-13, but 1.62 crore
of them did not pay any
tax -- leaving the number
of taxpayers at just
about 1.25 crore which
was close to one per
cent of the country’s
total population of about
123 crore in that year
NEW DELHI, May 1 (PTI)

TAXPAYERS account for just
about one per cent of India’s pop-

ulation, but tax outgo was over
Rs 1 crore for as many as 5,430
individuals, as per the latest data
disclosed by the Government for
assessment year 2012-13.
As part of a transparency drive,
the Government has made public direct tax data for last 15 years.
Data for individuals has been

published only for 2012-13
assessment year, which shows
taxes for income in financial year
ended March 31, 2012.
A total of 2.87 crore individuals filed income tax returns for that
year, but 1.62 crore of them did
not pay any tax -- leaving the
number of taxpayers at just about
1.25 crore which was close to one
per cent of the country’s total population of about 123 crore at that
time. The tax outgo was less than
Rs 1.5 lakh for a vast majority of
nearly 89 per cent taxpayers (over
1.11 crore). Their average tax
payable was just about Rs 21,000,
while the collective amount stood
at over Rs 23,000 crore.

Vatsalya Yojna has been increased
by 33 per cent to Rs 160 crore and
the Government is bearing the
cost up to Rs 2 lakh for each such
patient, she said.
“The Government has decided to provide free medicine to diabetes and blood pressure patients.
It has decided to spend Rs 102
crore on 100 vehicles in 108
ambulance service. The Government has earmarked Rs 27,000
crore in the current financial year
for farmers, agriculture and allied
sectors, including loan up to Rs
3 lakh with 1 per cent interest for
Rabi crop. Rs 9,500 crore for drinking and irrigation water, Rs 5,200
crore for filling up dams in
Saurashtra, Rs 765 crore for drip
irrigation in Rs 3 lakh hectares
and Rs 495 crore for the Prime
Minister’s Crop Insurance
Scheme,” she said.
The State will bear the cost of
Rs 126 crore for seeds, fertilisers
and farm implements, Rs 120
crore as assistance to farmers buy
tractor-trailers, loan at 5 per cent
interest to help farmers buy cattle, Patel said.

NEW DELHI, May 1 (PTI)

MAKING an all out effort to
enhance the green cover along the
tracks, Indian Railway has firmed
up an ambitious proposal to plant
5 crore saplings ahead of the onset
of monsoon on land owned by it.
We will undertake a massive tree
plantation drive on rail land
across the country before the
onset of monsoon, said a senior
official in the Environment
Directorate of Railway Ministry.
Railways has created a separate

directorate to carry out environment-related activities in a focused
manner.“We are finalising the varieties of trees such as neem, pilkhan,
jamun to be planted on rail land
including on both sides of the
tracks. The saplings will be regionspecific and vary from zone to
zone,” said the official. He said it
would be ensured that branches
of the trees do not block the tracks.
Railways will be joined by
Environment Ministry and State
Governments in the massive
drive. We will sign an MoU with
the Environment Ministry to carry out the plantation exercise, he
said.Besides, railways will also
rope in NGOs in the country-wide
exercise. There are many NGOs
which are involved in social
forestry and their services will be
enlisted by the public transporter.
Our aim is to go ahead with the
plantation at a fast pace before
the monsoon so that rain will
allow the saplings to grow quickly, he said.

ISRO developing TWTA for space-borne payloads
BENGALURU, May 1 (PTI)

150 jail inmates on
hunger strike
HAZARIBAGH (Jharkhand), May 1
(PTI)

Fire fighters trying to control a fire in slum area of Dalibagh in Lucknow
on Saturday.
(PTI)

(PTI)

Just 1 per cent of population pays taxes;
over 5,000 paid more than Rs 1 crore

300 ‘smart’ villages to be developed Railways to plant 5 cr
in Gujarat, says Anandiben Patel saplings on rail land
before monsoon begins

BERHAMPUR, May 1 (PTI)

AT least 150 inmates of the
JPN Central Jail in the district on Saturday went on a
48-hour hunger strike
demanding release of those
convicts who have served
their term, a senior jail official said.
Their demands also
included “better food and
facilities”. The inmates
vowed to intensify their stir
if the demands were not met
by May 6 in their communication to the jail authorities,
the official said.

TheHitavada

THE Indian Space Research Organisation (ISRO)
is indigenously developing Traveling Wave Tube
Amplifier (TWTA) for space borne payloads.
TWTA is commonly used in satellite communication links, earth observation payloads, scientific missions or probes and inter-spacecraft
communications links. It consists of Electronic
Power Conditioner (EPC) and Traveling Wave
Tube (TWT).TWT is a complex multidisciplinary
technology involving controlled interaction of
microwave with electron beam under ultra high
vacuum.
ISRO said its Space Applications Centre has
developed space qualified C-Band TWTA for
space borne applications, jointly with the Central
Electronics Engineering Research Institute
(CEERI), Pilani.
It said qualification involves testing of fragile
TWTA for severe vibration withstanding capability, which is critical during rocket launch and
also satisfactory stable performance during thermal vacuum condition.
After completion of development of
space qualified C-Band TWTA, the initiative to
develop the Ku-Band Short Length TWT
(Traveling Wave Tube) was undertaken
jointly with CEERI. ISRO said this will pave
the way for space qualification and

indigenous realisation of Ku-Band TWTA.

The three individuals in the topbracket of Rs 100-500 crore paid a
total tax of Rs 437 crore -- resulting in an average tax outgo of Rs
145.80 crore. As many as 5,430
individuals paid income tax of over
Rs 1 crore. Out of this, the tax range
was Rs 1-5 crore for more than 5,000
individuals, resulting in a total outgo of Rs 8,907 crore. As per the overall data, total income tax collections rose nine-fold to Rs 2.86 lakh
crore in 2015-16, from Rs 31,764
crore in 2000-01.
The data further said that the
bulk of individuals who filed
returns for the assessment year
2012-13 earned an annual salary
between Rs 5.5 lakh and Rs 9.5 lakh.

Kangana records
statement in
connection with
FIR filed by Hrithik
MUMBAI, May 1 (PTI)

ACTRESS Kangana Ranaut on
Saturday gave her statement to
police
in
connection
with an FIR
filed by superstar Hrithik
Roshan that an
online impostor has been
sending
emails
under
Kangana
his guise to his
Ranaut
fans, a police
official said.
Cyber
Crime
Branch
officials reached Kangana’s residence in western suburbs,
where the actress and her sister
Rangoli gave their statements,
the official said.
Their statements were recorded as witnesses in the impostor
case filed by Hrithik.
However, police refused to
divulge any further details about
their statements.
The FIR stated that a fake emailID has been created and an
impostor has been operating it
under Hrithik’s guise and misleading many of his fans, including Kangana.

